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Directed Growth Plan

lhc planned protcctcd area is ac[iacent to Wailuku's residential and industrial areas, it is envisioned that
the protceled area will incorporate trail systems, restroom facilities and pedestrian linkages to provide
lateral and mauka-makai access to surrounding neighborhoods and business districts.

Kih el- M,ÿ kena

l'hc l<.7hci-Mfil<ena COlnmunity plan region is characterized by a lineal urbanization pattern, primarily
makai of lq'ilani I lighway.  The region has the second highest resident population with over 27,000
people in 2010. The region currently has the third highest number el'jobs on the island. Tim region has
four distinct urban sub-rcgions: Mfi'alaca, Kfhci, Wailea, and Mfikcna. A brief discussion el'each sub-
region is provided below.

Mfi'alaea. Mÿi'alaca is located at the northernmost end of the Ki-hci-Mfikcna community plan
region.  Primaÿ3" land uses in the sub-region are multifamily residential, vacation rental, and
commercial. Ma.ior resident and visitor attractions in the area include the Maui Ocean Center and
Mf'alaea I Iarbor.

Kihei. The Kfhei sub-region houses the largest resident population in the region.  Kihei is a
linear community lying along Maui's south shore and can be further divided into North and South
KThei. l,and uses in tile sub-region include rcsidcntiak commercial, and visitor amenities. The
visitor industry, along with the Maul Research and TechnoloD' Park (MRTP), are major job
generators in tile sub-region.

Wailea.  Wailca is a lnastcr-planned resort area located in the southern portion of tile Kihei-
Mfikena community plan region.  PrimmT land uses arc resort and commercial with most
employment in the area related to the visitor industw. The off-shore real estate market plays a
dominant role in lhe Wailea housing market.

M,ÿkena. Mfikena is the southermnost sub-region in South Maul. The re'ca is characterized by a
rugged volcanic landscape and important Hawaiian cultural sites.  Mfikcna is distant firom
commcrcia! services and infrastructure systems within the region. Resort accommodations and
luxury homes arc dispersed along the shoreline.

(i)

Job-rich
reereatio,ally
diverse

The KThei-Mfikcna Comlnunity plan region continues to develop as a tourism-based
coastal community that provides a high number of jobs within its primaw visitor and
related sub-industries. The region is well-lmown for its favorable climate and diverse
recreational opportunities where newcomers m'e accepted readily into a wide spectrmn of
social and economic an'angements.

The region is a major contributor to the island's economy and has the potential to
reshape itself into a more attractive, thriving, and progressive communib.  It is
positioned to diversiÿ' its economy through high-technology and other knowledge-based
sectors that can foster resiliency during economic downtums.  One key challenge
towards that end will be to integrate civic, cormnereial, residential, and recreational uses
into vibrant, walkable, re'ban nodes.  The incorporation of progressive re'ban design
principles that link traditional neighborhoods will be instrumental in enhancing the
region's built environment.

Maior land use challenges and opportunities in the Kÿhei-Mfikena Cormnunib" plan region include:

('[I.\I.I,EN(;I,',N AND OPFOI4.I'IÿNI I'II,;S,
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Auto-

Dependencr
attd Traffic
Congestion

Thc 1998 KThei-Mfikcna CommuniU Plan identifies poor circulation and mobiliU as the
most significant problena within the CommuniU Plan area.  I,imitcd intra- and inter-
regional mobility, separation of land uscs, and traffic congestion have become major
issues in the region duc to the lineal" design of the community.  Efficient land use
patterns, bicycle and pedestrian pathways, additional public transpoltation options, and
alternate travel routes are needed to address circulation and mobility challenges.

Lack of
Mixed- Use
Neighborhood
Centers

Residential and colnmcrcial land uses are predominantly segregated within the Kihei-
Mfikcna CommuniU plan region. Mixed-use neighborhood centers m'c needed to provide
seÿwices and jobs within close proximity to where people live and provide a more
cflflcient land use pattern. The region laws numerous in fill opportunities that should be
utilized to create more self-sufficient and sustainable communities that can meet resident
housing demand. These thrill areas include, but are not limited to, the Azeka, Kalama,
and Kama'ole arcas.

From Mfi'alaea south to Mfikena, the  South Maul  coastline has experienced
unprecedented growth in both tourism and residential development activity. Shnilar to
West Maui, the Kihci shoreline offers a narrow strip of land available for construction.
Much of the construction along the shoreline has been done in an enviromnentally-
insensitive manner, allowing for NPS pollution to affect the marine enviromnent.

[h'ban Design
Review

Sea Level
Rise, storm
l'llll-off

flooding attd
Tsutlami
Ittundaliott

Land-based

Nonpohtt
Source
Pollution

NPSP has been killing reefs and increasing the incidence of algae blooms. Algae and
sedimentation fi'om runoff is slowly smothering the remaining healthy reef, and will
eventually destroy the veu habitat and fish stock that the tom'ism industly depends on.
In addition to grading and increased impervious sm'faces, South Maui relics on septic
systems, cesspools, and injection wells for wastewater treatment. Wastewater seepage,

combined with other nonpoint source pollution, has file potential to destroy the region's
nearshore water quality.

Throughout Kihei a significant amount of development has occurred along the coastline
in areas that is threatened by stormwater runoff, flooding fi'om other regions, tsunmni
inundation, and sea-level rise. Future planning must carefully." consider these threats, and
to the extent possible, development should be directed mauka to areas not threatened by
coastal hazards. Future planning should also ensure that adequate routes exist fi3r sate
evacuation of area residents in the event of a tsunami or hurricane (see Chapter 3,
Natural ttazards).

Projects proposed mauka of Pi'ilani Highway are not required to receive any formal
urban design review.  This may be problematic because major projects can have a
significant impact on the character of a community and on scenic resources along
roadways, as well as from residemial mad commercial neighborhoods. Proposed projects
wiflain the Kihei-Mfikcna conÿnunity plan region could benefit greatly from strengthened
design review measures.

Kihei - M5kena - Planned Growth Areas

Urban infill will be a major source of additional housing milts in the Kihci-Mfikena conununity plan
region. Foul" new planned reban growth areas have been identified in the Kÿhei-M,qkena community plan
region:  North Kihei Residential, Kihei Mauka , Maui Resem'ch and Technology Park (MRTP). and
Pulehunui. No new rural growth a,'eas are planned Rw South Maui. Planned growth areas are depicted in
Figures 8-4 and 8-5 and on Directed Growth Map #S1, #C4, and//C5.

)
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New Iÿ,cgi{mal l"acilitics I<cctmmlcndcd- Sotah Maul )
•   Nord>b;oudÿ ('tHIcctt." P, oacl                    •   Kfhci I%licc,";tation
•   14Yhci I liÿh School                            •   Mii'alaca-KcSlia bypass hiÿh\\a>'
•   South Maul Regional Purl<
•   l<.Thci mmd<u transFwialiÿm cÿrridor (mauka ofPi'ilani llighÿvay)
•   P, c ei{mal ch'ainaec maslcr plan and related impr<t\'cmcnts

KT/tei hi.fill and Rer,ita[ization

'l'hc MIP calls (br signil]canl revitalization and redevelopment of" Kihci. KThci experienced signil]cant
dcvelolmlcnl in lhe 1970s and 1980s, and ihc cxisling urban form mhnics the design notions that
prevailed during that period.  Kihci's development pattern during this period \vas guided by tim "701
Plan" which laid the [bundation for the linear clcvclol'mlcnt pattern wc see today. More importal]tly, land
ciscs in lhc area arc VCl'3' separated, with few cxaniplos of mixed-use development patterns.

Iÿarlicular 13olcnlial exisls [br rcdc\'elopnlcnt of aging comlnercial and rct;.lil centers into nlorc vibrant
mixed-use proiccts integrating commercial, retail, oil]co, residential, and open-space uses within a single

project.  Many of illc cxisting commercial areas, which include expansivc parking areas along street
frontages, may redevelop during the lilE of the MIlL  An cxainple of this is the Kfhci Krausz I'rojeci
which is a 32().000-squarc-foot sustainable, mixcd-usc conlnlunity that will crcate a walkable and vibrant
downl(nvn dish'icl for Kihei. This. and similar prqiccls, present an oplx)rtunily to redefine KThci into a
network of individual towns wid}in a larger town.  Town and neighborhood commercial centers can
become [heal points of the comnmnity, strengthen cMc pride, and foster cc(momic vitality. To do this,
mixed uses (rcsidcntial. commercial and cMc rises) need to be directly related and be proximate to
employment, future planning should create spaces that arc human in scale, that reduce the dependence
on the autolnobile, and strcngtilen the rcgicm's identity,

Extreme care should bc taken to avoid development on existing wctl;mds in order to mitigate excessive
flooding. Where possible and practicable, old wctlands should be restored.

The Kfhei-Mfikcna (?ommunity Plan update process is thc appropriate l'orum to begin defining the ['uture
of K/hci and to lay' the ['oundation Rn" these areas to encourage their redevelopment. One constraint that
must bc overcome is the historical practice of acljacent land owners developing prqjects independently of
one anolhcr. The planning process should encourage cooperation between property owners in reaching
the common goal of transforming Kfhei into a place with a wide variety of housing types within close
proximity of jobs, sela'iccs and open space.

North Iffhei Re.s'idential

The North Kfhci Residential planned growth area is envisioned as an ul'bma expansion prqject along
Waiakoa Gulch in North KThei mauka of Pi'ilmai Highway.  The residential housing prqiect will
incorporate traditional neighborhood design principles mad provide approximately 600 single and
multifamily homes, neighborhood-selwing commercial uses. a park, a network of trails and bike paths, as
well as open green space. The project is bounded by the existing Hale Pi'ilani residential subdMsion
along Kaiolohia and Nol!,h Kihei Residential Streets, and by active seed corn operations on the West side.
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Planned Growth Area Rationale

The Nolÿh Kÿhei Residential plmmed growth area is situated in close proximib' to the commercial areas of
Kihei, major roadways, and schools. The growth area will provide needed housing in close proximity to
the commercial, recreational, and employment centers of Kÿhei. The project will also provide afibrdable
workforce housing units for Maui residents.  Located in North Kihei, this planned growth area will
provide access to Pi'ilani Highway. Internal roadways should support traditional neighborhood design to
the extent practicable, particularly within the multifamily component. Traditional neighborhood design
concepts typically provide walkable neighborhoods, small neighborhood parks, and a tight interconnected
lnultimodal gq'id for enhanced pedestrian and automobile mobility. Efforts should be made to provide
safe pedestrian walkways that connect the planned growth area to the existing Hale Pi'ilani neighborhood,
the Kaiwahine Villages affordable-housing project, parks and commercial areas, and along the new
collector road that will serve the project. The development of infrastructure shall be coordinated with the
proiects to the south, including the Kihei Mauka and the MRTP growth areas.  The North KHaei
Residential plmmed growth area is located on Directed Growth Map #S1.  Table 8-10 provides a
summmT of the plmmed gu'oueh area,

Table 8 - 10 : North Kflÿei Residential Plalmed Growth Area
Background It!formation:
Project Name:        North Kihei Residential
Type of Growth:      Residential
Phmning Guidelines
Dwelling Unit Cotmt:    Approximately    600

Unitsÿ3

Directed Growth Map #: S1
G,'oss Site Acreage:      95 Acres

Residential Product Mix:   Balmÿce of SF and MF
units

Net Residential Density: 9-12 du/acre Parks    and    Open  >__10%
Space%14:
Commercial:  Neighborhood  and
Shopping

Colwenienee

.i

()

13 Additional units may be penniaed through a transfer of development rights program or to provide aH'ordable housing in excess
of what is required by law. Llnil counts may be further defined through the entitlement process in response to infiastructure and
environnÿental constral111s.
14         .   ,                 ." The &slmcl boundaries oflhe parks and open space, specific localion oflhe recreational uses, and the precise amenities will be

fiuther defined during the Kihei -- Mfikena Conununity Plan Update and Ihe prqlect review mM approval process.
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Figm'e 8-4: Krhei- Mokena Pltmned Growth Areas.

K[hei Mauka

Kihei Mauka is located in North Kihei, mauka of the Pi'ilani Highway and north of the Waipu'ilani
Gulch.  KYhei Mauka will encompass more than 583 acres mad be comprised of a mix of land uses,
housing types, lot sizes, open space, parks, and other public btcilities to create an interconnected network
of walkablc coaTmaunities that together will create a self-sufficient toÿqa.

Planned Growth Area Rationale

The Kihei Mauka planned growth area offers suitable topography tbr a new communib', and is located
outside of the tsunami inundation zone. Although the site is within the Counb"s agricultural zoning
district, the lands have tow-agricultural suitabilib,.  Relatively few development ,and infi'astrueture
constraints at the KThei Mauka site make it possible to provide significant quantities ofworkforce housing
for Maul residents.  Located in North Kihei, this planned growth area will have connections to the

[ÿ4aui (_.ÿouni-.y (ÿ.'n el ÿ1, I,m t .2030 ..,-,ÿtÿ                                    Mm # Islmÿd Pl,ÿn
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.) planned l<;fhci-t]lÿcoun/ry l liblmaÿ mid Mokulclc l liÿhwa), and \viii generate loss o1" an impuct ÿm
l'i'ilani l liehÿ\nx. Ihc Ncwlh-.<qoulh ('tlllccl_tli' Road. and Soulh KThci Road lhan ÿ1 cOinlÿarablc pi'qiccl

located l'urlhcr smith,  lhc Kihci IMauka pl;.umcd gl'l)\\'[1] ;.11',,2ÿ_1 i.<,; a@lccnt tlÿ the Iÿi'<lpcÿscd I,LThci I ligh
School and lhc M It IlL l<7hci Matikÿ.l \\ill pro', ide public Ihcilitics, conmlcrciÿ.ll land uses, ptlrk.s and an
open Slÿ;lC'C nch\'ork Io sci'ÿo Ihc now and cxisdng comnlUlli/ics. 'l hc dcvclopnlcnl of hll'raslruclurc will
bc cotu'dhlaicd ÿvilh the Nor/h Kghci ltcsidcnlial proiccl, tile ctm{inucd oxpansi<m o1' the MIt 1'!>. and lho
IP, lnua'ula and M{]kcn;.i i'os;(/l'l dc\clopnlcnts located to lhc sotHh.  KThci Maukq's llroxinlily tÿl largo

cnlllh>>lncnl ccnlcrs wilhin ihc l,¢_Thci-M[ikclm conllnunit3 plan i'ogi(lll t)l'i'Cl'S an idcaI location lbr so\'cral
sollLsLif'l]t.'lonl villages Lhal, togclhcr, will ct/nlpriso ti i'lc\v [t)\Vll.

Ihc cxpansioil ai'ca shmlld be dcÿclopod based tm the concept of a network (ll" compact, wall<able

neighborhoods \ÿilh neighborhood commercial nodes concenli'ated in lhc vi!lago conlors of Kfhoi Mauka,
l>rojccts imlposcd will'lhl this growth ai'oa should receive tlrban design review to cn.',;uro multimodal
coilnecti\'il>, and lho incorporalion ofproÿrossi\e-design lrO'.llinents. A l'ango of housing lypos should be

provided with a signil]cant pcrconiagc o J" inull.il'amily tlilits, tiild al-i emphasis till housing thut is intcndod
1o moot l'csidcnt needs.  Duo to the existing trarlsporlation challenges in the region arid the size of tile
KThoi Mauka planned growth ÿ.il'Oti, progressively designed and sa[7 podoslrian, bicycle, aild grotlnd-
[l'ansportali(in corridors will need lo conrloct |hc project to thc Kihei I ligh School, MRTP, and the rest of
Kghci. I';nhanccd north-south mobility mauka of Pi'ilani llighway will be kc>" lo ensuring efficient intra-
and iritcr-rogional connectivity. Comonient public transil access should be provided to improvc regional
mobilibÿ.  Drainage and sedimentation control systems will need to be coristrucied to mitigate the
potential lbr l'h/oding makai o1" thc project and to provcnl nonpoinl source pollulion frorn eritcring ooastal
waters. Those nleastlres can be combined with the growdl area's plalmod park, open space, and greenbelt
and gl'OCllVeay Sx'stoIllS. Finally, since lho silo is a considerable expansion of the North Kihci al'oa, iho

proicct will nccd to bc developed in phases. Each phase should be planned with adequate public lhcilities
and commercial scl'x ices to meet residcnt needs. The KThoi Mauka planncd growth area is located on
I)ircctcd Growth Map #S 1. fablc 8-1 l providcs a summary of the planncd growth i.ll'Oa.

Table 8 - 1 l: Kihci Mauk',l Plannlxl Growth Area

Background b!/brmation:
Project Name:         Kihei Mauka
Type of'(h'owth:      Urban Expansion
Plattttittg Gnidelines
Dwelling [Init ('ount:    Approximately 1,500 i4

Units
Not Residcntial l)cnsity:  9-12 du/acre

Directed (h'o\vth Map #:
Gross Site Acreage:

Residential Product Mix:

Parks and ()pen Space%iS:
('ommercial:

SI
583 Acres

Balance of SF and MF
units
> 30%
Neighborhood
Convenience Shopping
Region Stowing

Maul Research and Technology Park

Thc MRTP was the vision of a core group of eonvnunity leaders in the early 1980s who sought to
diversit3' the economic and employment base on Maul beyond tourism and agricultm'e. Today, the MRTP

)

14 Additional units may be pern]itled through a transfer of development rights program or to provide affordable housing in excess
of whal is required by law. I lnil counls may be tilriher defined lhrough the entillenaenl process in respouse 1o inflaslruclure and
environmental COl]sirainls.

i5 The distinct botlndaries of the parks aud open space, specific localion of the recreaiional uses. and tlÿe precise amenities will be
fmlher defined during lhe I<ihei - Mfikena Communily Plan 1Jpdale and lhe proiecl review and approval process.

,,'.q.:'s*i ÿ',<r.ut,:,, a '<"ÿl:'.'s :U I 'f,'.,/) "t#')'-ttl '! ,">' ,'                                            ;'{,';',,','ÿ,;' ): ,7'7 ÿ:,./ , q, ÿi:
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is home to a diverse range of COlnpanies and government projects that together employ approximately 400
persons in high-technology and related industries. The MRTP is envisioned to continue to be a major
emphLvment generator for Maui. The Park's mission of job creation and diversification of the island's
economy remains one of vital importance.

)

Planned Growth Area Rationale

Sincc the opening of the MRTP. experts in the field of economic development have gaincd a better
UlMel'Stmlding of innovation clusters and the needs of knowledge workers and businesses. Technology
businesses thrive in areas of diversib' and activib.  A diversity of businesses and workers, and the
availabilib of a variety of commercial and industrial spaces, enhance the viability and success of
individual businesses.  The intent of the MRTP planned growth area is to create opportunities for a
broader rÿmge of desirable knowledge-based and emerging industries]6 which will provide high-skilled
and well-paying jobs for Maui residents.

As the MRTP develops, it should utilize the principles of new urbmlism, slnm't growth, and the
Association of [ lniversil7 Resem'eh Park's "Power of Place" study to create a conmmnib of innovation.
This includes providing diverse housing options within close proximib, of the MRTP's employment, and
integrating neighborhood-serving retail, civic, and commercial uses in a manner that encourages
bicycling, walking, and public transport. The growth area may also include exhibit halls and meeting
space to support the development of the resem'ch and technology sector, and to serve the broader needs of
South ÿmd Central Maui. Build-out of the MRTP should be coordinated with the development of the
neighboring Kihei Mauka plamaed growth area to ensure efficient intra- and inter-regional transpolÿation
connectivib' for both motorized and non-lnotorized transportation.  The MRTP should also develop
pedestritm and bicycle linkages between the thtm'e Kihei High School and the core commercial and civic
uses within Central KThei. The MRTP plmmed ÿ'owth area is located on Directed Groxÿ¢h Map #S 1.
Table 8-12 provides a summa13' of the planned ÿrowth area.

<

()

Net acres dedicated to
non lalowledge-based
employlnent (parks, civic,
residential, commercial)

Units                                          units
9-20 du/acm             Commercial:            Neighborhood serving

retail and commercial
Approximately 35%      Knowledge based        (Jp to 2 million sq. ft.

employlnent:

Net Residential Density:

Table 8 - 12 : MRTP Planned Growth Area
Background htfotvnafion:
Project Name:         Maul Research and Tectmology Park   Directed Growth Map #: S1
Type of Growth:       Urban Expansion                    Gross Site Acreage:     437 Acres

Plamfing Guidelines
Dwelling Unit Count:    Approximately 1,250 17   Residential Product Mix:  Balance of SF and MF

16
Industries characterized by highly-skilled workers in fields such as science aim research, biotechnology, clean technology.

inf'ommtion technology, disaster m t galion, education, healthcare and medicine, medm production as well an other industries
suppolled in (he Emerging Sectors SubelemenL Chapter 4, MIP
17 Addilional units nmy be permilled lhl-ough a lrallsfer of developmenl righls progr,lm or 1o provide affordable housing in excess

ofwhut is required by' law. Unit COllnls ilia}, be lhÿlher defined lhrough lhe entillement process m response It) infi-asl,uciure and
environ]lle]lta] constrainls.
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